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This paper deals only with sea-trout fishing in France. There is no

commercial fishery (e.g. in river mouths with nets) so fishing is restricted to

game angling in freshwater for recreational purposes only. There are relatively

few people involved in this activity : 3300 in 1990 but expenditures per angler

are great so game angling has significant economic impacts.

We present some results of a valuation experiment conducted on the

Touques river located in Western France. It is famous for sea-trout and 40 % of

sea-trout anglers will fish in this river. The research combines an onsite survey

and a mail survey. The onsite survey was run during the 1990 fishing season.

The questionnaire was designed to provide background information and to

implement the travel cost approach on microdata. The general objective of the

mail survey was to derive an ex ante assessment of several proposaIs dealing

with fishery management.The valuation experiment was founded upon the

CVM.
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The main findings of the onsite survey are summarized in the first

paragraph whereas the rest of the paper is devoted to the contingent

component of the research.

1. ONSITE SURVEY RESULTS

Information on the survey was given in local newspapers and T.V. As a

matter of fact the fishermen welcomed the interviewers. The questionnaire is

quite long and it was expected the face-to-face interview would need no more

than 20 minutes. But most individuals wanted to add comments which are often

valuable, . 50 it usually took 30 minutes. It reviews anglers' characteristics,

fishing experience and effort, and expenditures. Let us notice that the only

question for which non-response is significant involves income. People were

asked to locate their family income on a ladder and 25% refused. But for th~

other 75% answers are consistent with age and occupation.

The main results of the onsite survey are reported in table 1. Sea-trout

angling is a male recreation (only one lady was met) and people surveyed are

wealthy compared with the French population. The value of equipment and the

length of a fishing day are high. On the average anglers fish in the Touques 24

times per season 50 the number of hours per fishing season equals 120. But

there are significant differences between residents and tourists. Residents travel

relatively short distances and visit the river more often than tourists who spend

more time on the river, fishing for a week-end or a week. That is, the tourists

substitute length of trips for the number of trips in a fishing season. This

behaviour is weil known in recreational economics (Bell and Leeworthy, 1990).

Average round-trip distance is close to figures obtained for salmon angling in

France (Bonnieux et al, 1992) and reported elsewhere, for example to

participate in angling activities in Maryland (Walsh, 1986, p. 14).
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Table 1. Sea-trout angling basic data

Sea-trout
1 \300

nwnber of anolers 1990
sarnnle size 177
sarnnlino rate .14
ANGLERS' CHARACTERISTICS (average)
aoe (vears) 40

trainin~-rvearn' 7
effort- nwnber ofhours ""r fishino dav 5

. (F)2eqwpment
5140

round-trin distance~ 176

1 vearlv total fishinl> fees 1F)3 959

cost ofa fishinl> season IF)
4 5759

Consumer sumlus ner davm 160

(1) Approximation.
(2) Includîng reels, rads and lines.
(3) Includîng licence, fishing society fees, special fees for salmon and sea-trout
(4) Includîng transportation costs, food, lodging, fishing and depreciation ofequipmenl.
F: French Franc IF = .18 US $

Anglers are not very successful in terms of fish caught : 3.5 per year,

but 48 % did not catch any trout ! ln any case they enjoy their experience since

90 % plan to come back next year and only 30 % fish in a river substitute. 50 it

is quite clear that the quality of fishing experience have many attributes.

ln most cases the trip is intended for angling only since multiple

objective visits only concern 4 % of people surveyed. Sea-trout angling is

expensive in terms of equipment. fees and transportation costs but cheaper

than salmon angling (Bonnieux et al. 1992). The average cost of a fishing

season equals 5 769 F but there is a significant difference between residents

and tourists : 4 855 F and 9 450 F respectively. These figures are consistent

with values concerning comparable situations. Radfort et al. (1991) have

considered salmon and sea-trout angling in England and Wales. They got

4 270 F per season but regional averages range from 2 960 F to 10460 F.

Consumer surplus per fishing day has been obtained using the travel

cost method. Price per trip to the Touques river includes car operating costs

plus food and lodging expenditures. Distanée traveled has been also considered

to take into account the oppotunity cost of traveling time. Moreover the fishing

demand equation incorporates angler's income, value of equipment and the
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existence of a river substitute. the average surplus reported in table 1 is very

closed to surp/uses given elsewhere. For examp/e in Norway, Navrud (1991)

has obtained values ranging from 100 F to 250 F for trout and salmon.

2. OUTLINE OF THE CONTINGENT VALUATION EXPERIMENT

The main issue concerns new opportunities to improve fishing

experience. Until the 1990 season, only 26 km of the Touques banks, upstream

from the mouth, were devoted to recreational fishing. The building of a fish

ladder could give new opportunities to increase the length of banks available for

angling since trouts will proceed further 45 km up the river. But these banks are

privately owned so angling societies wish to obtain an access to the river in

order to increase recreational angling supply and therefore improve the fishing

for their members.

One possibility would be to buy a narrow corridor along the river

provided enough money is collected. Thus the CV study emphasizes this point

since people were asked to voluntarily participate in a fund to buy 5 km of river

banks. A questionnaire has been successfully tested on site during the last

stage of the onsiste survey in October 1990 and 50 individuals were asked and

answered questions. Then we sent a questionnaire to each angler surveyed

before October who had given his address, 97 questionnaires were mailed and

47 returned (response rate 48%).

Pooling together both subsamples provides a sample of size 97. A

majority of 75 anglers wish to benefit of greater facilities in order to be able to

fish upstream from the fish ladder and 51 agree to participate in a fund to buy 5

km, knowing they would be entitled to fish freely for three years. The payment

card elicitation method has been used in order to assess the willingness to pay

for 5 km. Ali anglers give an amount greater than zero, the average amount

equals 578 F. There is an Iteration in order to assess the average amount to buy

5 km more. 40 were willing to pay and the average amount equals 567 F.

Unfortunately the sample size was too small to run a new stage but it is

interesting to notice that the number of positive answers decreases.

A secondary issue has been also considered. There are some problems

with poachers who use nets to catch fish in the river mouth. 50 surveyed

ang/ers were asked about their willingness to pay to hire more river-keepers. It
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is interesting to notice that protest answers are significant, 40% of the sample

refuse to pay because they already pay taxes for police control so a private

body (the fishing society) should not take the role of the state. However 50%

give positive amounts ranging from 20 F to 500 F per year. The average amount

equals 160 F.

Let us focus on the first scenario for which there is no protest answver.

People are very familiar with the point because there is still agame angling

market. They still pay something : a Iicense to combine angling societies and

specifie fees to get access to river banks. 50 it could be argued that

hypothetical bias is not a severe problem in this experiment. The deal we

proposed them is a simple extension of the actual market. It involves an

increase in the supply of a rationed good : river banks available for angling.

Basically anglers were faced with a dichotomie choice as they were

asked to accept or reject voluntarily participation in a fund. 50 in the first step

of the experiment the dependent variable is a yes/no answer. A probit and a

logit model have been estimated and results are reported in table 2 with 6

independent variables. Two variables, income and years of training, help to

describe anglers. Value of equipment is a proxy for fishing effort, and catches

(number of sea-trout caught during thr 1989 season) are an indicator of fishing

experience in the Touques river. We have defined a dummy variable to take into

account substitute rivers and we have also considered the distance traveled to

angling place as a potential factor influencing demand.
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Table 2. Sea-trout angling demand: probit and logit models.

Variables Probit Lol!it
Intercept 0.657 1.00

n:n (1.4)

Dummy: 0.318 0.581
site substitute (0.6) (0.6)
Trip distance (km) 0.008 0.014

(1.7) (1.6)

Value ofequipment (F) 0.017 0.024
(0.7) (0.5\

Catches -0.002 -0.0049
(-0.3) (-0.3)

Monthly income: 0.0001 0.0002
17 classes (increasing (0,3) (0,2)
with income) )

Years oftraining -0.023 -0.034
(- 1.0) (-0.8)

Lo2 Iikelihood -24.95 -25.15

asymptotic t values in parentheses

Both models provide similar results. They are statistically poor but the

signs of the coefficients look correct. There is good reason to believe that the

demand for game angling rises with income so the positive coefficient for this

variable was expected. Moreover anglers who own many reels and rods (the

average is 2.6 for each type of equipment but 20% own more than 5) make a

greatest fishing effort. Therefore the value of equipment. which is a proxy for

fishing effort. positively affects demand.

The positive signs for the dummy variable for substitute sites and for the

distance are consistent. First, anglers who fish in substitute rivers are expected

to have greater requirements in terms of fishing experience. Second. anglers

living far from the Touques will stay for a week-end or for a vacation in the

Touques area. For both categories the length of banks available for angling is

limited so they are Iikely to ask for extra km, so the underlying explanatory

variables positively affect angling demand.

The negative sign of the years of training variable requires some

explanation. First let us notice this variable is positively correlated with the

angler's age. However sport fishing demands great physical effort. Some of the

comments support this point and indicate that senior citizens sometime move to

other types of fishing. The current availability of banks fullfills their
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requirements. Finally we have a negative sign for the catch variable, this result

is obviously inconsistent with our expectations.

3. WTP FOR SEA-TROUT ANGLING

Probit anf logit models do not use ail the information available, so to go

further let us first consider anglers who are willing to pay a positive amount to

increase angling supply. A positive WTP implicitely means a greater demand.

For those who reject the deal there is empirical evidence that some of them are

unsatisfied with their fishing experience and that others only fish a small portion

of the river. The comments they made show they would like to reduce the

fishing fees. Thus for this category a negative WTP would be logical but they do

not have the opportunity to give it.

The length of river banks available for angling cannot be chosen by the

individual angler. The problem with measuring household welfare when there

are quantity constraints arises from the absence of an observable set of priees

with which to value changes in the consumption bundle. To deal with this issue

let us consider the dual minimization problem, where the angler must minimize
the expenditure required to obtain a given level Uo of utility at given priees. That

is,

Min p'x. x
x

u(x,z,m) ~ Ua

Z E Z,cR+

[1 ]

where x is the vector of private goods and Px the vector of priees of

private goods. Zf is a subset of the commodity space which includes rationed

goods. There is only one quantity constraint so Zf dimension is one and z equals

the length of river banks available for angling. The vector m represents angler's

characteristics such as age, fishing expensive, catches, income ...

Providing that the utility function is well-behaved we can define the
constrained expenditure function e (Px' zo, m, uo) where the subscript 0

denotes the initial situation, so Zo equals 26 km. then total expenditure equals,

[2]
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where 20 equals the amount of specifie fees to fish in the Touques.

enjoying 26 km of river banks.

To enjoy an increase in the quantity constrained good z such as z1 > Zo

the individual angler is willing to pay 21. That is :

[3)

then

[4)

So the angler's answer is the difterence between two expenditure

functions, but it is important to notice that he is not necessarily in long run

equilibrium. This is the rationale to consider the potential occurence of negative

WTP.

Following Carson (1991, p. 123) equation [4) is expressed in ah

equivalent form known as the income compensation function. It is given by

WTP (~z) = f (Px' z, m, eo)

where ~ z = z1 - zoo

[5)

Then the sample of people surveyed has to be broken down into two

categories. The first subsample refers to anglers who are willing to increase the

fishing fees they still pay. Face to an hypothetical increase in the length of river

banks available for angling they reveal a demand increase for the rationed good

(M > 0) because the quantity constraint is binding. So they are willing to pay
21 instead of 20 knowing that total expenditure is constant, see [3) then,

WTP = WTP ( ~ z) if 21 > 20 [6)

ln the second subsample a nul WTP is observed. In order to enjoy an

increase of river bank supply, anglers would have to give up private goods.

Moreover the quantity constraint is not necessarily binding and some of them

are willing to decrease the fishing fees they have to pay but they do not have

the opportunity to give a negative WTP. For the laner an increase of z implying

an increase in the specifie fishing fees would result in :

[7)

and equation [3) would be violated. Therefore :



WTP = 0 if Z1 < Zo [8]
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To deal with both categories let us write,

WTP =
Z1 > Zo

o otherwise

Thus we will specify a tobit model with a specifie threshold for each

observation. The model uses the first category of anglers to derive what would

be the optimal WTP, so the underlying logic takes into account negative WTP

which are not observed but which do exist.

4. RESULTS AND COMMENTS

The model was estimated by the maximum Iikelihood with a Newton

Raphson algorithm. Standard errors of coefficients were computed from the

inverse of the observed information matrix. Results are reported in table 7, x*i

being expressed in logarithm.
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Table 3. Sea-trout angling demand : tobit model

First 5 km section Second 5 km
Variables section

Modell Model2 Model3
Intercept 5,81 6,36 5,01

(J7 n (J7.Tl (JO 4)

Durnmy : site substitute 0,27 0;27
I=ves O=no (104) (L3)

Trip distance (one way in km) 0,0020 0,0026 0,0018
à 5) à.Tl àn

Vaine of equipment (F) 0,175
(2 2)

Catches (in 1989) 0,030 0,031 0,039
(2 2) (2 2) (29)

Montly income : 17 classes 0,033 0,053
1 lincreasina with income' li 3) à.Tl
Years of training -0,025 -0,0135 -0,024

(J 9) (1 2) (1 8)

Age (years) 0,0148 0,0269
(J,9) (2 8)

Food and lodging expenditures (F) -0,0003
(1.6)

Durnmy : visit type -0,367
1 = with lodlrin,,_ 0 = withont lodlrin" (J 5)

Loa likelihood -3469 -4429 -2806
Averaae WTP m 363 277 354

Asymptotic t vaines in parentheses

The results reported in table 2 and in table 3 can be compared since

they are based on the same sample and the same independent variables. The

tobit model seems better because ail signs are consistent and t-ratios are

greater. As expected a positive correlation of catches on angling demand is

obtained. A comparison between model 1 and model 2 help to clarify the

understanding of the angler's behaviour. In a first stage he decides to travel to

the river and in a second stage he determines the duration of his visit, so there

a negative sign for the visit type variable and also for food and lodging

expenditures. Angler's age is a proxy for income and positively influences WTP

in models 2 and 3.

Models were used to estimate average WTP for the first 5 km section

and the second one. We got amounts per angler which are smaller than the

values given above and based upon a samp-Ie mean. It is consistent as the tobit

model implicitly takes into account negative WTP.
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Table 4. Aggregate WTP per km and per year (F)

First 5 km section Second 5 km section
Rent Sample mean 1 Model! 1 Mode! 2 Sample mean 1 Mode13
15000 à 20 000 26300 1 16500 1 12620 20200 1 12650

If we assume the surveyed individuals to be representative of individuals

angling in the Touques river, it is possible to assess aggregate amount for extra

km. Values reported in table 4 are not very robust because sample size is quite

small they make sense since they are consistent with the yearly rent (including

restoration, cleaning up and maintenance).

We think that hypothetical bias is not a serious problem in this study

because there is already a market for game angling. People are not confronted

with an imaginary situation therefore we can expect they behave the same way

in actual market. The most difficult point concerns non-responses which in this

survey correspond to a strategie behaviour. To deal with that, we intend to

improve the model specification, using a generalized tobit mode/.
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